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Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

The period 1979-80 could be called a turning point for a
●                    ●

number of reasons･ The Jap竺ese economy Tas shaken by the

second oil crlSIS, Caused this tlme by the lranlan revolution, but
●   ●

was able to ride it out with the help oran overall upward turn in

business･ Events in the political world･ followed an analogous

scenario as the serious sense of crisis caused by the failure of of一

丘cial Liberal Democratic party (LDP) candidates to win a ma-
●    ●      ●                                                                                           ●

JOrlty ln the October 1979 general election was disslpated by the

general election of June 1980, in which the ruling party recovered
ltS Stable maJOrlty･ This resurgence was assisted by sympathy

●       ●

aroused by the sudden death, in the midst or the election cam-

palgnS, Of incumbent Prime Minister and LDP President Ohira
●

Masayoshi and by the simultaneous holding of elections for the

House or Councilors and House or R･epresentatives･

Behind these events were demographic trends which pushed the

portion of the population born after December 25, 1926 (i.C., in
the Sh6wa period) to more than 80 percent or the total, and

brought the generation oりapanese who received their education

under the post-World War II system to the forefront of the socially

active population. At the same time, the number or individuals

aged 65 and over passed the 10 million mark, ralSlng the issue or
●   ●

whether or not to extend the retirement age･ Women attracted
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attention by advanclng lntO managerial and other positions･ Aト
●           ●

thoughthe great majority of the Japanese people continued to
■

be 'what an EC report Called Hworkaholics living ln rabbit

hutches," there were a number or cases durlng 1979-80 or mal-
●

feasance among high-ranking civil sとrvants, physicians, and

others; and heinous cri血es with no apparent motivation as well

as the decreaslng age Orjuvenile delinquents drew considerable
●

●

attentlOn.

AgalnSt this background, a number ornew trends also appeared
●

in Japanese sbciology･ Regarding collected works and lecture se-

ries, additional volumes were published in both the works orShin-

mei Masamichi匹01] and or Kurauchi Kazuta [Ⅰ-02] (see also

Vol. ⅠV, Part 1 or this bibliography)･ Initial volumes appeared

in the collected works orTanabe Hisatoshi [Ⅰ-03] and Kat6 Hide-

toShi lI-04], as well as i_n a series of lectures edited by Yasuda

Sabur6 et al. entitled Ki∫b ∫hakaigaku -(Fundamentals of Sociology)

[Ⅰ-05]. Tanabe is known fわr his achievements in introducing

French sociology td Japan, and Kat6 for his prolific writings on

Japanesでsociqty-and culture presented not so much in scholarly

publicatlOnS aS in the -world of jdurnalism･ The lecture series
edited by Yasuda et al･ prFsehts the state of the art in Japanese

sociology) particularly frorrl the functionalist viewpolnt･
●

●                                                                                                                                          ● I

Turnlng -tQ monographs, works by Atoji Yoshio on sociologlCal

theory匹06], Aoi Kazuo on small-group theory`[Ⅰ-07], and

Minami Hiroshi on hu誓an behavior [Ⅰ-08] all gre☆●Out of many

years or research by distlnguished leaders in the丘eld and display a

highlevel ofscholarship; There were- also many outstanding works
by a slightly you申eT gtheration of scholars (includingユonP study

もy Yoshida TamltO ln general theory匹09] that ought to have

been included in the previous volume or this bibliography)･

Yoshida in this study seeks both to employ and transcend the

functionalist perspective･ In another study, Hosoyai Takashi makes

a sdlOlarly contribution on Marx from a socliologlCal standpolnt
●                                      ●

[Ⅰ-10]. A work-by Akimoto Ritsur6 throws new light on the histbry

of sociologダin Japan [Ⅰ-11]･ For important articles published

during this period, Consult such journals as Shakaigaku rvJo-ron (Vols･
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29, No･ 4 throughVol･ 31, -No･うう, Gendai ∫hakaigqku (Vols･ 6 and

7) and Shiso- (Nos･- 655-78).

II; JAPANESE So車Y: sTRUqTU_RE AvND, CHARACTERISTICS

. One work onJapahes占socie.ty, thoughnot authored'by socioioJ

glStS but nonetheless sociologlCal in contentJ that merits special

mention is Bumiei to shite nb ie ∫hakai (The Ze Sotiety. as Civili-

zation) [ⅠⅠ-01] by Murakami Yasusuke, Kumon Shunpei, and

Sata Seizabur6･ Working fromthe premise that the European-

American pattern or modernization can no longer be considered

universalクーhe authors set out to develop a pluralistic theory or

development･ They argue that on the easterh and western fringes

of the advanced agrlCultural civilization that developed in the
●

heartland of the Eurasian dontinent in ancient times, there were

marglnal agrlCultural I-civilizations, and that the organi去ational
●                         ●

principles and mode of evolution of Japanese society can bF CLon-
sidered an extensioh ofth6 eastern type･ According to the authors,

Japanese feudalism, which emphasized status-ran奉ing rather than

contract and lacked both free cities and the Church as an auton_

omous institution, em?rged out or the collapse or the stra血ed

clan society that had bもen based on the ancielht clan (uji) lineages.

The nucleus -of this feudalism) moreover) was formed not by the

individuals located at the poles of a-hu血an relationship, but

bythe ie (household) groups that emphasized the human relation-

ship itself, or the intervening "bohds" (aidagara) between indi-

viduals･ It is on the basis or this kind of interpretation that the

authors.seek to _explain the success■ of Japan's uniqueやrm

modernlZation as well as to foresee its future; Their analysis

∫s0.1

premised, to 'Some extent, - on the theories of "JapanesenessH

(Nl'honjin ron) and Japanese culture that were popu'lar in the
early 1970S, and it also re鮎cts the trend or resurge叫and

possibly dangerous, nationalis甲,. among the Japanese growiTg

out of the self-confidence attalned throdghrapid?conomlC

growth･ If read with these caveats in mind, hbw?ver, the

interpretations presented offer an insightful and orlglnal theory
●　　　　　●
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of Japanese society and social developrrlent･
●

Related to the above is a special isstle Of the journal Gendai

shakaigaku focused on Japanese society lII-02]･ The essays by

Yasuda Sabur6, Tazaki Tokur6, 9nd Hamaguchi Eshun, and the

round-table disctlSSion included) ar-e- useful) as are the appended

bibliographical三nOteS･ By way of contrast with the tendencies re一

点ected in _the abpve= _I-two works, one might merition an anthology

of essays by Nait6 111=Kanji [II-03]. I Here the traditional methods

and concerns ofJap.anese sociology are applied to the subjects that

make Japanese soclety distinctive-rural society -and the fAmily

(kazoku). A work edited by Nait6 Kanji, Chikazawa Keiichi, and
Nakamura Masao lII104], and another by Fujiki Michihito and

Kobayashi K6ichir6 lII-05] are also useful despite their intro-

ductory nature･

Other γorks on contemporary society ln general that include
●

discussion oりapanese society are a collection.or studies edited by

Totani Osamu and Sano=Katsutaka [ⅠⅠ-06], a也d books by Hama-

gtlChi Haruhiko_ [IIn,07], Sh6ji K6kichi [Ⅰ1108], and tthe Gendai

Shakai Mondai Kenkyakai (Society for三the, Sthdy of Contem-

porary Social Problems) [ⅠⅠ-09]･ Sh6ji's book _employs a global

sociological perspective that is still unusual amongJapanese works

on sociology, and also contributes tq an understanding orthe social

awareness of workers from an international岳tandpolnt･ The book
●

by the Gendai Shakai Mondai Kenkyakai, contalnlng COntribu-
●　　　　　●

●     ●                                    ●

tions by ten young researchers, presents orlglnal viewpolntS On the

problems besettingJ叩aneSe SO.Ciety and their solutions･ The study

by Otake Hideo on the power structure of Japanese society lⅠⅠ-

10] is also useful; and note should be taken of the large volume

edited by Naka Hisao, which attempts to explore the realities

oりapanese.politics through the composition and change or

membership ln the Diet [ⅠⅠ-1 1]･

ⅠⅠⅠ. THE flAMILY AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE

Overall views of the Japanese family and research concerning it

are provided in an anthology edited by- Aoi Kazuo and Shaji

K6kichi lIII-01], a book in English edited by Koyama Takashi
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et al･ [ⅠⅠⅠ-02], and a-Volume edited by Mochizuki Takashi and

Motomura Hiroshi lIII-03]･ That edited by Aoi and Sh6ji deals

with both the family and the region or commtmity, and the papers

on the former subject discuss such topics aS basic directions in
●

family research, socialization and the life cycle, retirement and

the family, women and the family, the family ln the context of
■

small-business management and farm families and family life･

Koyama et al･ is convenient as a general treatment ortheJapanese

family and household management. The Mochizuki-Motomura

volume, with contributions by seven mid-career specialists, at-

tempts to achieve an ove.rview of the contemporary Japanese
●

family by covering ten major aspects Of the family life cycle: life

and death, spouse selection and marrlage, family formation in
●

●

the early years or marrlage, SOCial networks, childbirth and the

parental role) situations in which both spouses work outside the

home (tomobataraki), the educational function and the contem-

porary family, middle age, the workplace and the family, and

family life in advanced age. The authors feel that in an era of

conjugal and nuclear families when a number of elements of
●

instability and pathology in families have appeared, there is a need

for research that will be of use in solving the problems they face.

A new collection of essays on ultimogeniture by Nait6 KanJl,
● ●

whose work was introduced in Volume IV, Part 1 orthis biblio一

graphy, provides an example orfamily research in the traditional

manner [ⅠⅠⅠ-04]･ A book by Kamiko Takeji [ⅠII-051] examines

role differentiation in the contemporary-especially the con-
●

Jugal-family, ba岳ed on a variety of surveys･ One might also

mention in this connection a useful memoir by Koyama Takashi

lIII-06], a pioneer in Japanese family sociology.

One orthe special characteristics orthe 1979-80 period was the

branching off from traditional family sociology of the new field of

women's studies, or women'S sociology, and its early steps toward

development. Evidence for this event can be found in books by

lnoue Teruko [ⅠⅠⅠ-07] and Meguro Yoriko [ⅠⅠⅠ-08]. These works

are qulte preliminary ln nature) but since women's sociology and
●                                                  ●

women'S studies ar.e still relatively undeveloped in Japan, they

offer promise of major future advances･ Moreover, volumes edited
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by Sodei Takako and Naoi Michiko [ⅠⅠⅠ-09],早nd by Sodei

Takako alone [ⅠⅠⅠ-10],I treat the. interrelationship between

women's issues and the TPrOblems of later~life that are inescapable

in aglng SOCieties･ Also Characteristic of the periodl Was the notable
■

tendency to treat family -issues as probltIhs hof family.pathology.

The works edited by Nasu S6ichi, Ohashi Kaoru, Mitsukawa

Haruyuki, and Shikata Hisao [ⅠⅠⅠ-11], and by Nasu S6ichi and

Kamiko Takeji lIII-12] a.re in this vein･ In Volume IV, Part I

or this bibliographical serleS, I introduced the work or Yazawa

Yasuhiko, in which he~- asserts that the contempo.rary Japanese

family is fundarpentally healthy･ It must be recognlZed, however,

considering the ~trends I touched on in the lntroduction, that

a strong concern withlfamily pathologyt has also emerged･

The 1979-80_ peri=od did not produce many sociologlCal works
●

●

in the丘eld ofpopulation moveme叫but by broadenlng Our COn-

ceptlOn Of the;_field som阜What, ~lt- is possible to include a book
●                                                                             ●

edited by- YoShida-Tadao and Kat6 Kan [ⅠⅠⅠ-13] with an ex一

cc!lent sectiQn1 0n the:aging oftheJaprese population, a work by
Otomo Atsushi [ⅠⅠⅠ-14], to which an eight-page English summary

is appended,I a-ndL a new edition- of Kuroda Toshio [ⅠⅠⅠ-151

QOntalnlng new data･
●　　　　　●

IV. RURAL SbcIOLbqY

Perhaps the血aJOf work of the period in thisfield, One which
●

reflects a tradition of Japanese rural sociologylI stietching ba'ck

befわre World War-ⅠⅠ, is by Hattori Harunori- [ⅠⅤ-01]. Based on

many years=-offieldwork in Yamanashi prefectufe) Hattori's

study clarifies the nature of the do-zoku extended family organiza-

tions, and also the customs connected with paternalistic oJabun-

kobun relationships in a manner _that both highlights peculiarities
of_ this reglOn and -provides一generalizations applicable to other

●

places･ His _interestlng hypothesis is that retainers of the Takeda
●

clan, which_had ruled this area since the period of civil war in

the sigeerith -ce_ntury, returned to the farm followlng ･the dis-
●

Solution of the clan and became landlords to exert a powerful

ihfluence _on do-zoku orgapization and oJabun-kobun customs.
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In 1979-80, Masuda Sh6Z6, who was awarded a doctoral

degree. for his comprehensive research on fishing villages, pub-

lished the third and final part of his research, dealing this time

with the prdcess of social change [IV-02]. His assertion is that,

in the course of modernization beglnnlng ln the Meiji period,
+      P        +

fishing villages were ` subjected to an accumulation of negativ6､

multiplication eFects, glVlng rise to a number of peculiar social
●     ●

imbalances, lnCluding disparities in reglOnal income･ This view
●       1      1 ●            1 ●            ●   ●        ●                ●

should provide new insights to those studying丘shing 'villages･

Masuda and his students have also published the results or their

research on the depopulation of farming Villages within Kyoto
●

prefecture lIV-03].

Those interested in studying Jalianese rural society from a

broader, historical perspective that ● includes sociologlCal aspects
●

will definitely waht to take a look at the. studies of rural self-

government… by the Sonraku Shakai `Kenkyakai (Association for

the Study ofVillage Society) that carve out during 1978-79 [ⅠⅤ-

04, 05]･ Additional sociblogical rese?rch on rufal Japan is in-

troduced in works by Sakai Eshin [IV'06] and Tatara Tasuku

lIV-07].
With the urbanization of `rural areas that has accomppnied

rapid economic growth, there has been a tendency away frorrl

looking at rural society ln isolation) toward examlnlng reglOnal
●      ●     1    . ●                         1                ●    ●                ●

society as a unit that includes both rural and urban characteristics.

This trend has.been accelerated by the advent of the Third Com-

prehensive National Development Plan, mentioned in Volume
IV, Part l orthis bibliography) and by the view) propounded by

progressiv-e local governments opposlng that plan) that this period
●

should bt Hthe era oflocal autonomy･H Works reflectlng this trend
●

are those by Kohama Kiichi lIV-08] and Matsubara Haruo lIV1

09]･ Also, the_ thick volume of empirical reseatch editもd by Sait6

Yoshio [IV-10] takes hp. various tases= of village relocation from

the angle or the reorganlZatlOn Or COmmunlty･ A work ､edited by
●

Fukutake Tadashi and HasTmi Otohiko [ⅠⅤ-11], which also in-

chides- a large amount of emplrlCal fesearch, atterrlPtS a COmPre-
●    ●

hensive treatment of the pmaJOr ~Social changes in former rural
●

areas of Kana駅Wa Prefecture that have followed the relocation
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of large enterprises from Tokyo･ The Keizai Seiji KenkyGjo
●

(Institute of Ecohomic and Political Studies) of Kansai University
has produced a york lⅠⅤ-12] that Addresses various problems re:

ユated to the reglOnal development being planned f♭r the Osuml

peninsula in Kagoshima prefecture･ Another research report)
edited by Motojima Kuriio and Sh6ji K6kichi lIV-13], focuses on

the large-scale -industrialization that has been planned, and

partially executed, for the eastern section of Tomakomai clty ln
●          ●

Hokkaido･ The study questions how slgni丘cant this development
●

really is, not only for the Japanese economy Tow that the era

or rapid growth has ended, but f♭r reglOnal soclety･ These works

will prove very useful as aids in understanding actual changes as

they have affected rural society･

Paralleling the recent tendency to fわcus on the continulty and
●

interpenetration of urban and rural society has been the increaslng
●

popularity or reglOnal sociology) or the theory or reglOnal society
●                                                                           ●

(chiiki shakai-ron)･ Relevant works include a volume edited by
And6 Keiichir6, Nakata Minoru, and, Makino Yoshir6 lIV-14],

a. contribution by thF Chiiki Shakai Kenkyakai (Association for

the Study or Regional Society) [ⅠⅤ-15], and a work edited by

Hasumi Otohiko and Okuda Michihiro [ⅠⅤ-16]. These will be

useful not only to those studying Japanese rural society but to

researchers or urban society as well･

V. URBAN SqcIETY

The sense oran Hera orlocal autonomyH that arose durlng this
●

period affected thefield of urban sociology as well, as evidenced in
a work or veteran sociologist lsomura Eiichi [Ⅴ-01]. This book

should be taken as a statement or lsomura's own ideas: its docu_

mentation is inadequate and it is not, On the whole, an academic

work･ Nevertheless, it deals with the relationship between center

and province as a problem orurbanization, and thus provides one

standpoint from which to view Japanese urban.society･ In con-

trast, Hoshino Mitsuo's book [Ⅴ-02] comes to grlpS directly with

the problems oりapan's big cities･ It discusses the growing seri-

ousness or urban problems in the postwar era〉 the government'S
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responsibility in fわrmulating policy with respect to the large urban

zones, and ways to strengthen cities'rights to self-government as a
means to overcome the urban crlSIS, and so on. The author is not

●   ●

a sociologlSt, COnSequently the sociologlCal aspects or his analysis
●                                                                                      ●

lack depth･ However, as I will explain below, research in urban

sociology has tended to cdncentrate on the micro-social level, add

so works such as this one can help us to galn a balanced
●

perspective･ Sait6 Masao's book [V-03] atteTPts to deal with a
broad ran苧e orproblems related to Japanese cltleS and as a result

his grasp lS SOmeWhat shallow･ Nevertheless, the work includes

some timely lnnOVations, such as analysis or the attractiveness
●

and signi丘cance or provincial cities･

Kobe is certainly one oりapan's major cities, but perhaps be-

cause offame resulting from the residents'movement in the early

1970s in the Maruyama reglOn) lt COntinued in the 1979-80 period
●             ●

to attract an unusual amount of attention among researchers･ Re-

levant works include Takayose Sh6Z6's book [Ⅴ-04], a.Volume

edited by the Kobe Toshi Mondai Kenkyajo (Kobe lnstltute for

the Study or Urban Problems) [Ⅴ-05], and a book by Masuda

Noboru [Ⅴ-06]. These are written by direct participants in ad-

ministrative organ! or residents'movements rather than by soci-
●

OloglStS, but for that very reason will be useful in any attempt to
●    ●          ●          ●         ･●                                  ●

assess the role or citizen partlClpation in the communlty-building

prOCeSS･

No one interested in Japanese urban society can afford to neg-

lect the local neighborhood associations (cho-naikai) that are or一

ganized at the grass-roots level, and it so happens that in the 1979-

80 period Nakagawa G6 published his small but well organized

book [Ⅴ一一07] on these associations. He touches on their history

and present si山ation) also making comparisons where approprlate
●

with local organizations in England and the United States, and

neighborhood groups in other Asian countries･ He concludes,
HMany will disagreeJ but at the present time it is impossible to

imagine any Other real power base for urban self-government in
●

Japan than residents'associations, among which the cho-naikai play
the leading role･H Nakagawa contends that this is not a personal

●     ●

oplnlOn but a conclusion supported by many years or research･
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However, I ln View of situationsl like that in Nakano Ward in
●

Tokyo, where the ward o氏ce has ceased to provide丘nancial

support fb∫ the old neighborhわod associations 一and expects that a

new residents'associatio.n (ju-min kaigi) will bear the responsibility

for community affairs, lt Seems Virtuauy certain that objections
●

仙ill be raised to Nakagawa's conclusions. Also on cho-Tlaikai is an

essay by Fujita Hiroo lV-08].

Nakagawa -10bserves th-at young -people have- begun returnlng●

tothe locales-in which they wefe raised) demon畠tratlng the so-
●

called HUTturn phenomenon,= and argues-that as this continues,

the cho-naikai will be revitalized･ This very phenomenon is ex-

amined by lzeki Toshiaki and KumAsaka Kenji [Ⅴ-09] through

lifestyle analysis･ In addition, no ipVeStlgation of the function of
●

neighborhood organiqations in positWar Japanese society can af-
ford tP ignore the. rss_earch of Yoshiwara Naoki [V,10].

一三一. hstly, an important work treatlng,the problems of urban s0-
●

ciety ln rel-ation一一to- social stratificati?a_:has been-lPfoduced unde.r
●

tbs ,editorship of -suzpki --Hiros_hi lV-i 1], and a long review of it

q叩･eS- frorrl _Okuda?Mich享hiro ~[V-12]. ≡we should also mention

Namihira lsa-0-'_s a.nalysis of social_ stratification in Okinawan

cities [VT13].

VI･ INDTUsTk寸,こLABOR, AND SocIAL ST'RATIFIdATION

Irlimited to works that are sociologlCal in-the narro☆ sense, we
●

find that a relatively small arriount of research wasI Published iri

this period on industry and labor･ Among也e -best or thesei We

must first m-ention Matsushirha Shizuo='SfirstThand accouht ofper-

sonnel nlarlagement in smえll and加edium-sized enterprises [VI⊥

01]'After many years'study of the charactetistics of-Japanese

management,- Matsushima fわcuses here on small enterprlSeS, many
●

of Which displayed remarkable- resiliency ln adaptlng tO Changes
-●                     ●

irl their operatlhg environmentT brought-about by rapid ecQnOmJic
●

growth･こThey might even be said.to have created new fわrms ｡r

labor managem6nt･ In contrast, a book edited- by And6-Kikuo

and lshikawa Akihiro [VI-02] focuses on the seniority,wage system

and -lifetime employment, topICS W=hich halve perenniall再parked
●
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debate in the丘eld oりapanese industry and labor relations･ In

reaction to the fashion in some quarters of overzealous praise for

Japanese manage.ment, they call for evaluations based on rigorous
analysis of what lS actually occurring in Japanese enterprlSeS･ In

addition to these, research reports edited by the Nihon R6mu

Gakkai (Japan Society fot Personnel and Labor Research) [V1-

03] are essential reading for those interested in studying the re-

alities of-Japanese labor relations･

In a broader perspective or sociology embraclng labor eco-
●

nomics and social policy) there ar-e several works dealing with

tile fわrmation and characteristics or the Japanese working class

today. Mori Kiichi [ⅤⅠ-04] provides a historical narrative fbcused

on Japan's modernizatioh and the composition of the working

class, extending from the late Tokugawa period to the end of

world War II. The volume edited by Sumiya Mikio [ⅤⅠ-05]

looks at contemporary Japanese labor problems from three per-

spectives: the labor process and the labor market, wage deter一

mination and labor一management relations, and the problem or

aglng WOrkers and life structure･ It alsb includes essays by socio1-
●

oglStS, One OrWhich, by lshikawa Akihiro) deals with management
●

partlClpation and worker attitudes･ A volume edited by Nishikawa
●    ●

shunsaku and Nakamura Takafusa [V1-06] approaches the labor

market fromthe perspectives of employment) unemployment, and

the reduction orworktime･ It is a stimulating contribution to the

study ｡fJapan,s labor problems. In addition to these, students

or contemporary Japan's industry and labor will also丘nd indis-

pensable the new edition or a classic on labor relations and

labor unions by a plOneer in the丘elds or social policy and labor

●

economics, Ok6chi Kazuo _-[VI-07]. Those more interested in

the Japanese labor movement in the wider context or social

movements will find very helpful the voluminous bibliographical

study by Koyama -Hirotake [ⅤⅠ-08, 09]･

The foremost work in the area of social白tratification for this

period is one- edited by Tomin.aga Ken'ichi [VI-10]･ It is based
ori -nationwide surveys concernlng social stratification and mobi-

lity that were carried out at ten-year intervals, ln 1955, 1965,
●

and 1975. In addition,一一to a general introduction by the editor,
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there is an analysis by lmada Takatoshi and Har乱 Junsuke on

Japanese stratification structure from the perspective of con-
●

sistency and inconsistency ln SOCial statusJ as well as an essay by

Naoi Mi_chiko on the probleI竺S Of status and class consciousness,

focuslng On the issue-much discussed ､in the -1979-80 period-of
●

the "middle-class血entality" or the Japanese people, and many

other interesting contributions･ One noteworthy trait of Japanese

sociaトstrati丘catlOn research appearlng ln this volume is that
●             ●

statistical and加athematical methods have been developed to a

new level by younger scholars･ In that respect,lone should also

take note of an article by K6saka Kenji lVI-1 1]. Ofcourse, there

are also works) grounded in Marxist theory or class structure,

which criticize these methods in social-strati丘cation research.

Sh6ji K6kichi lVI-12] compares these two orientations and at-

tempts to construct a comprehensive plCture Orthe class and strati一
●

点cation structure oりapanese society.

VH･ SocIAL ATTITワDES AND MASS CoMMUNICATION

On Japanes? social attitudes, one should look丘rst at the works

or Minami Hiroshi, who fわunded the study or social psychology

in Japan. The second volume of MiTlami mro∫hi ∫hakai-∫hinrigaku

ronshu- (Collected Essays.On Social Psychology by Minami Hiroshi)

[ⅤⅠⅠ-01] includes a varlety Or papers On the psychology and way

of life of the Japanese people･ Volume 3 lVII-02] is a similarly

diverse collection on art and culture. Also by Minami is an un-

conventional 可ictionary [VII-03] illustrating Japanese human re-

lations from a number of angles･ It is fasclnatlng, nO matter Where･
●

one begins to read, and will be useful to the student of Japanese

social attitudes.

Those who find these treatments of the Japanes.e rather unsys-

tematic should.try out the broad historical perspective OnJapanese

studies that Minaやemploys.in a shorter work [ⅤⅠⅠ-04]･ As l

noted above, theorleS COnCernlng the Japanese.people (Nl-honjin-

ron) and Japanese culture that became popular ln the early 1970s

represented a potential tendency toward nationalism or a dan-

gerous- sort) but Minami- helps to rectify- that tendency･ The
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volume edited by Sat6 Takeshi, Ishikawa Hiroyoshi, and Orihashi

Tetsuhiko [ⅤⅠⅠ-05] was produced in honor or Minami's retire-

ment from Hitotsubashi University and promotion to professor
●

emeritus･ Some or the essays here, such as that by Sat6 Takeshi,

are even more critical of the popular NihbnJm-ron.-
● ●

Nevertheless, those who畠till feel that works by Minami and his

school are somehow inadequate should turn to studies that are

more丘rmly grounded in theory, Or move on to research that is

based on solid survey data･ The fわrmer type is illustrated by a

book by Mita Mum?suke [ⅤⅠⅠ-06], who employs a theory or con-

temporary social exIStenCe based on Marxism and phenomenoト

ogy･ He attempts to grasp contemporary social attitudes in terms

or modern ego consciousness, class consciousness in the capitalist

world) and the alトencdmpasslng System Or COntrOl in contem-
●

potary society･ An example of studies based solidly on survey data
is provided byデYonezawa Hiroshi [VII107], who attempts to

determine changes in the areas or interest and concern or the

Japanese before and after the oil crisis of 1973. Another is by the
Seimei Hoken Bunk'a Senta (Japan lbstitute of Life Insurance)

and the Nomura S6g6 Kenkyajo (Nomura Research Institute of

Technology and Economics) [ⅤⅠⅠ-08]･ This study seeks to gain

a multi-faceted understanding of the values of the Jap.anese by

combining the Delphi method, discussion) questionnalreS, Case

studies, and so on･ Another essay) by Takagi Hideaki, Yoshida

Fujio, and Kat6 Takakatsu [ⅤⅠⅠ-09], pays. particular attention

to the social attitudes or youth･ Those partlCularly interested in

changing political attitudes in contemporary Japan will丘nd the

essay by Kojima Kazuto very.useful lVII-10]･

For works on mass communlCations) see a book by the Tokyo

Daigaku Shinbun Kenky句o (University or Tokyo lnstitute or

Journalism and Communication Studies) [ⅤⅠⅠ-1 1], which reports

the results or research on the transmission or earthquake predic-

tions and the residents'responses to them, and two books by

Tamura Norio that take up reglOnal communication in protest
●

to the domination Ofthe ma苧s media lVII112, 13]･ The volume

on earthquake infわrmation glVeS due recognltlOn tO the import-
●   ●

ance or personal communications with respect to such a socially
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slgnificant topIC･ Bec左use that is true, however, lt is all the more
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

●

necessary to recognize the value df the latter works, which seek to

apply the perspective of Hlocal証utOnOmyH ･onthe level of com-

munication･ In addition) there is a handy book by Nakano Osamu

[VH-14] discussing -Jap~anese characteristics against the back一

ground of the information behavior of modern man in general･

ⅤⅠⅠⅠ. SocIAL PROBLEMS AND SocIAL WELFARE

As I noted in Volume IV) Part 1 of this bibliography, contem-

porary Japan is in s?me.ways bとcoming more tipical of the ad-

vqnced industrial countrleS With respect to social problems, while

in~=other ways it remains unlque･ The former trend is evident in
●

crime･ and alcoholism, the latter in family pathology and environ-

mental problems･ Family pathology -was covered under Section

III above,. and the basic source for students of Japanese pollution

problems IS the chronology~by Iijima Nobuko [VIII-01] already
introduced in Volu血e IV) Part ll･ On crime) see lwai Hiroaki,

Tokoro Kaz血iko, and Hoshino _Kanehiro [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-02], and on

alcoholism Ohashi Kaoru [VIII⊥03]. The former examines Crime

as a social issue inJapan, showing･how, as a result ofsocial change,

changing norms in particular, behavior not formerly viewed as
●

criminal comes to be viewed as such and vice versa. The latter

book takeりapanese culture into consideration in studying the

problem or alcoholism i可apan, which, just as in Eur?pe and the

United States, has -indeed -become more serious as soclety hasもe-

come more afnuent and ways oflife changed. A book by Omura

Hideaki and H6getsd Makoto~-[VHI-04], which vietvs these pro-

blems as fらrms or deviant behavior, lS a uS血l example or the
●

theoretical appr-?ach adopted by Japahese sociologists･
I No con占ideratlOril of Social problems can aFord to neglect the

issues of poverty and inequality that hAve traditionally cohstituted

basic fわcal polntS Or this鮎ld･ A-contribution or lastlng Value is
●

●

contained in ~the three volumes on the ‖low-in°?me strataH by

Eguchi Eiichi [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-05]. Children's issues o鮎n are connected t｡

many other social problems,- and) approprlate tO the International
●

Year of the Childクーhe comprehehsive research on -the lives of
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children in contemporary Japan by AriBakuji, Ichibangase

Yasuko, Mochida Eiichi, and Ter?waki Takao lVIII-06] was

published.

A rather theoretical book on social welfare) edited by Sanada

Naoshi, takes up the major debates on welfare that have arisen in
●

postwar Japan lVIIIl07]･ 'other theoretical works on this subject
lnClude a volume edited by Aoi Kazuo and Naoi Atsushi [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-

08] that discusses, from a.number of angles, the actual situation

of welfare in Japanese soclety, and another by Takada Shinji that

applies a systems appr?ach to welfare planning lVIII-09]･ These

works are representatlVe Samples or Japanese sociological re-

search on welfareJ and they also provide an overall introduction

to the realities of Japanese social welfare･ For the study of labor

welfare in Japan, the essays in a volume edited by Nishimura

Hiromichi lVIII-10] are useful･ Similarly, research on social

security in Japan will be facilitated by the anthology edited by

Sakayori Toshio and Ogura J6ji lVIII･11], in which security

or livelihood and social securlty issues are treated in relation to
●

local government.

Health and medical treatment in Japan, and related welfare

issues, have been analyzed from a variety of perspectives in annual

reports by the Hoken-Irya Shakaigaku Kenky故ai (Society for

the Sociological Study or Health and Medical Services) [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-

12, 13]･ The 1979 Volume is infわrmative regarding organizations

and movements related to health and medicine, while the 1980

publication will be useful for the study of connections between

these issues aha the broaderfield of Japanese social welfare. A

volume under the editorship of Saku誓a Jun [VIII-14] Offers both

a broad overview and a large quantlty Or infわrmation on health

conditions among the Japa.nese people, regional health and

welfare) and other topICS･
●

文　　　献

Ⅰ-01新明正道Shinmei Masamichi 『新明正道著作集』 The Collected Works of Shin-

mci Masam2'chi (10 vols･, 1 supp･),誠信書房.
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Vol･ 4 『学史Ⅰ』 (形式社会学論･独逸社会学) mstorJ of Science I (Formal

Sociology, German Sociology), 556 pp., 1979.

Vol･ 8 『民族社会学』 (人種と社会･史的民族理論) Elhnosociologj (Race and

Society, Ethnohistory), 486 pp., 1978.

02　蔵内数太Kurauchi Kazuta 『蔵内数太著作集』 The Collecicd WTork∫ ofKurauchi

Kazuta (4 vols･),関西学院大学生活協同組合出版部.

Vol･ 4 『現象学的社会学･その他』 Phenomenological Sociology and Oiher Topics,

523 pp., 1979.

03　田辺寿利Tanabe Hisatoshi 『田辺寿利著作集』 The Collected Works of Tanabe

Hl'saloshi (5 vols･, 3 supps･),未来社.

Vol･ 1 『フランス社会学成立史』 The Formaliuc Tear∫ ofFrench Sociology, 450

pp･,1979･

04　加藤秀俊Kat6 Hidetoshi 『加藤秀俊著作集』乃c Collcctcd Work∫ ofKat0- mde-

to∫hi (12 vols･),中央公論社.

Vol. 1

Vol. 2

Vol. 4

Vol. 6

Vol. 7

Vol. 10

Vol. ll

『探究の方法』 Methodology, 382 pp., 1980.

『人間関係』 Human Relation∫, 365 pp., 1980.

『大衆文化論』 Thbories of Popular Cullurc, 356 pp., 1980.

『世代と教育』 Gcnerationi and Education, 243 pp., -1980.

『生活探究』 Life Studic∫, 337 pp., 1980.

『人物と人生』 People and Their Lives, 370 pp., 1980.

『旅行と紀行』 Traucl and Travelogues, 321 pp., 1980.

05　安田三飾･塩原　勉･富永健一･吉田民人(蘇) Yasuda Sabur6, Shiobara

Tsutomu, Tominaga Ken'ichi, and Yoshida Tamito (eds･) 『基礎社会学』

Fundamentals of Sociology (5 vols･),東洋経済新報社.

Vol･ 1 『社会的行為』 Social Action, 241 pp., 1980.

06　阿閉吉男Atoji Yoshio 『ジンメル社会学の方法』 The Sociological Method of

Georg Simmel, 344 pp･,御茶の水書房, 1979.

07　青井和夫Aoi Kazuo 『小集団の社会学-深層理論の展開』 The Sociology of

Small Groups･･ Deuelopment of the Depth ~Theo♭ [現代社会学叢書】 374 pp.,東京

大学出版会, 1980.

In this work, a leading scholar in the study or small groups develops his

own theory based on years orresearch･ After reviewing theムistory of research

on small groups in the丘rst chapterI he goes on in the second through the

fifth to discuss exchange theory, balance theory, sociologic cn profondcur,

and theories concerning the world of daily life･ On this basis, he explains in

the丘nal chapter the orientation or his own theorlZlngJ Which is to examine

sociological problems from the perspective of Zen･ This is a very useful study

or the assimilation in Japan ora variety orresearch on small groups, Japanese

applications and development or that research, and the theories on Japanese
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character (N2'honjin-ton) and Japanese culture that resulted･ It is･also worthy

orserious attention as an attempt by aJapanese sociologist to probe the depths

or society through the medium or thought and action associated with Zenナ

andthus to transcend the bounds of Western sociology.

08　南博Minami Hiroshi 『人間行動学』 The StzゆofHuman Behavior, 623 pp･,

岩波書店, 1980･

Minami attempts to develop a general 'thleory of human behavior based-

upon philosophical anthropology, American'behAvioral science, and the

European science∫ humaines･ The author takes up various manifestations of hu-

man behavior : as a living organism, a particular species ororganism〉 a human

individual, a group) and society as a whole･ This is perhaps the most ambi-

tious attempt at systemization in Japanese literature on social psychology･

09　吉田民人(編) Yoshida Tamito (ed･) 『社会学』 Sociology l社会科学-の招待]

306 pp.,日本評論社, 1978･

10　細谷　昂Hosoya Takashi 『マルクス社会理論の研究』 A Stutu, of the Social

Theory of Karl Marx, 324 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1979･

An in-depth study of the substance and formative process of Marx's

holistic theory of society, focuslng On materials from Marx's early years, such

as essays published in the -Dcutsch-Fran･=b･∫ische Jahrbacher,･ The Economic and

philosophical Manuscripts of 1844,･ The HoIiy Famib,,･ and The German Zdeology･

In opposition tothe conventional understanding of the Hformulas" presented

in the preface to A Contribution io the Critique of Political Economy, as laws or

social developmentクーhe author emphasizes that Marx consistently sought

to discover the loglC that speci丘cally supports the existence or modern bour一

geois society･ This important publication is a good indication or the level or

research on Marx among sociologists in Japan･

11秋元律郎Akimoto Ritsur6 『日本社会学史-形成過程と思想構造』 A mstory

ofSociology in Japan.･ The Formatiuc Proces∫ and Thought Structure, 362 pp･,早梅

田大学出版部, 1979･

A study of the development of Japanese sociology in the era from early

Meiji (1868-1912) to World War II. its eight chapters cover the following-

topICS: Meiji uenlightenment" thought and the introduction of sociology

from the West; Social evolutionism and organism; the emergence of social

problems and Meiji socialism; psychologlCal sociology and the.rise of sociology

as an independent discipline ; Taish6 democracy and theories or the new mid-

dle class; the development and eclipse of the theory or civil society; the pre-

war development or theoretical sociology; and the response of the丘eld or

sociology to the realities or wartime･ The special character or this work results

from its emphasis on the relationship between sociology and important･
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modern intellectual and social movements such as Meiji socialism, Taish6

democracyJ and the Marxism and theories or civil society that emerged in

the Sh6wa period.

ⅠⅠ-01村上泰亮･公文俊平･佐藤誠三郎Murakami Yasusuke, Kumon Shunpei,

and Sat6 Seizabur6 『文明としてのイエ社会』 The Zc SocieiJ asC2'vilization, 621

pp.,中央公論社, 1979.

02　安田三郎ほかYasuda Sabur6etaI･特集:日本社会論HSpecial lssue: Studies

oりapanese Society" ｢現代社会学｣ 13号, pp. 2-73,講談社, 1980.

03　内藤葉蘭Nait6 Kanji 『社会学論考-実証研究の道標』 Studies in Sociology.･

Guideline∫for Empirical Research, 398 pp.,御茶の水書房, 1980.

This collection of sixteen essays was published on the occasion of the

author's retirement from Kyushu Universlty. Most are empirical studies of

rural society, politics, Or ultimogeniture in the Kyushu region. They exhibit

the stimulating vleWpOlnt Or the author who has consistently advocated the

integration or theory and empirical research in sociology, and who has

practiced that approach in his own research in the vIClnlty Or Kyushu

Universl ty.

04　内藤葉蘭･近沢敬一･中村正夫(編) Nait6 Kanji, Chikazawa Keiichi, and

Nakamura Masao (eds･) 『日本社会の基礎構造』 The Basic Structure ofJapanc∫c

Society, 302 pp.,アカデミア出版会, 1980.

05　藤木三千人･ ′ト林幸一郎(編著) Fujiki Michihito and Kobayashi Kaichir6

(eds･) 『社会学-現代日本の構造と変動』 Sociology.･ Structure and Change in

Contemporary Japan, 258 pp.,川島書店, 1979.

06　戸谷　修･佐野勝隆(編著) Totani Osamu and San° Katsutaka (eds.) 『現代

社会論』 Contemporary SocictJ, 270 pp･,税務経理協会, 1979.

Based on an exploration or theories or contemporary society lntrOduced

from the West and developed in Japan after the war, the six authors (includ-

ing the editors) Compare social realities in Japan, developing societies (South-

east Asia), and socialist societies (U.S.S.氏.). Since most or the authors are

Marxist in orientation, they are critical both or sociological theories or con-

temporary society and also of the situation in Japan that has resulted ftom

rapid economic growth. On the other hand, they are fわrced to admit that

socialist societies have a number orproblems as well, so their conclusions are

somewhat ambiguous･ Nevertheless,the volume is useful in galrung an under-

standing or the way theories or contemporary society have been applied in

Japanese sociology and what directidns have been taken in fundamental

analysis or Japanese society.

07　浜口晴彦Hamaguchi Haruhiko 『社会運動の組織化-近代化にともなう

思想対立の位相』 The Organization of Social Movements.･ Aspects of Ideological
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CoTlfrontation Accompanying Modernization, 3 13 pp･,早稲田大学出版部, 1980･

This is a study of modern Japanese social movements and the issue of the

newmiddle stratum based on the assumptlOn thatthe organization of social

movements, 1.e., the development or democracy, provides clues to an un･
●

derstanding or the linkage between integration and individuationl two basic

components of moderrlization･ The social movements examined include

Meiji socialism; the Ky6ch6kai (Conciliation Society), which was an or-

ganization to promote labor-management harmony ln the Taish6 and Sh6wa

periods; the Sangy6 H6kokukai (Association for Service to the State through
Industry) and the Genron H6kokukai (Patriotic Press Association) that were

organized under the wartime social order; and the MinshushugiKagakusha

Ky6kai (Association or Democratic Scientists) or the post-World War II era･

Concernlng the problem or the new middle stratum or societyl the author

presents an interestlng COntraSt between the problem as it was debated

inthe 1920s and 1930s and its contemporary form･ The volume is divided

into three partsJ the丘rst or which provides an introduction to social move一

ments by way oran analysis or the Ligue des Droits de L'H?mme (French

League for the Rights of Man) and the Russian Narodnik movement･

08　庄司興吉Sh6ji K6kichi 『社会変動と変革主体』 Social Change and the Agency of

Change, 270 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1980･

09　現代社会問題研究会Society fわr the Study or Contemporary Social Problems

『現代社会の社会学-社会生活-の新しい視角』 The Sociology of Contempo-

rary So亘etJ･･ A New Pcrspectiue on Social Llfe, 234 pp･,川島書店, 1980･

Jointly written by ten young scholars, this book was intended as an intro-

duction to sociology, but the youthful enthusiasm of its authors turned it

into something approximatlng an overall analysis or contemporary society

with special attention to Japan･ The first chapter (by Kajita Takamichi)

deals with ascrlptlOn and achievement-orientation in relation to socia1-

problem clustersJ and sees the prlnCiple or ascrlptlOn aS lying behind con-

temporary social problems･ Chapter 10 (by Funahashi Harutoshi) takes up

the ambivalence orpartnerships and portrays the social system as the com-

bination of a system of mar)agement and a system of rule･ These essays not

only provide Japanese sociology with new ways or looking at contemporary

Japanese society but are very suggestive in their speci丘c analyses or that

society.

10　大赦秀夫Cltake Hideo 『現代日本の政治権力経済権力』 Political and Eco,wmic

Power in Japan Today, 239 pp.,三一書房, 1979.

The author argues that the rapid economic growth or the 1960s had a

profound impact on the power structure of Japanese society, with the result
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血at the labor一management and progressive-conservative models fわr analyz･

lng that power structure have become less cogent. As an alternative, he at-

tempts an economic interpretation or politics, applying血e liberal democratic

model to血e power structure and concretely analyzing the. policy decision一

making process by means of the concept of influence. The problem of defec･

tive automobiles is used. as an example of the relationship between social

conflict and corporate power, whilethe Japan-U･S･ textile negotiations pro-

Vide an example or relations between the丘nancial and industrial worlds in

the context ofdecision一making･ This allows血e author to examine the politi-

cal resources or big business and to treat血e economic and political systems

as the institutional framework for their exercise of power. Insofar as thefield

of Japanese political sociology suffers from an ovet-emphasis on community

studies, this analysis of the Japanese power structure as a whole by a politi-

cal scientist helps rectify that imbalance.

日　中　久郎(編) NakaHisao (ed･) 『国会議員の構成と変化』 The Diet Member-

ship aTul Change∫ in Its Compo∫iiion, 808 pp･,政治広告センター, 1980.

ⅠⅠⅠ-Ol　青井和泉･庄司興吉(編) Aoi Kazuo and Sh6ji K6kichi (eds.) 『家族と地域

の社会学』 The Sociology ofFamib, and Region, 251 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1980.

02　Koyama Takashi, Morioka Kiyomi and Kdmagai Fumie I(eds.) Famib, and

Household in Changing Japan, To砂0, 201 pp･, The Japan Society for the Pr0-

motion of Sciences, 1980.

03　望月　嵩･本村　汎(編) Mochizuki Takashi and MotomuraHiroshi (eds.)

『現代家族の危機』 Crisis in the Contemporary Famib,, 277 pp.,有斐閣, 1980.

04　内藤莞蘭Nait6 Kanji 『五島列島のキリスト教系家族-末子相続と隠居分

家』 Christian Families of the GotoI Islands (Nagasaki) ･･ Ultimogeniture and Post-

retiremcnt Re∫idencc of the Household Head with a BraTWh Famib) (Zn砂0-bunke) , 405

pp.,弘文堂, 1979.

This study is focused on Christian families in the Got6 Islands of Kyushu,

where the Christian faith propagated in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies eluded the Tokugawa reglme's policy of repression and survived into

the Meiji period. Emphasis is on the tendency of these families to handle

inheritanceJ not through the system or prlmOgeniture that is conventionally

believed to predominate in Japan, but rather through a fらrm or ultimogeni-

ture) With the retired parents of the heir continuing tO control family affairs

from behind the-scenes (inkuo). This is a successor volume to the author's

Scinan KJuShu no basshi so-zoku (Ultimogeniture in Southwestern Kyushu),

listed as II1-02 in Volume IV, Part 1 or this bibliography･ Using the compre-

hensive and intensive survey methods characteristic of Japanese iural socioll

ogy, and drawlng upon the author's long-established interest in the sociology
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0r religion (see Sociology II-04 in Volume IV, Part 1), this work is particu-

larly provocative for its argument that religious thoughtinfluenced the mode

or inheritance among Christian fもmilies･ That is, in contrast to血e Japanese

practice or prlmOgeniture) according to which the eldest son not only carries

on the family line but also receives the entire.family estate, the families studied

here divided up the est'ate even thoughthe youngest acceded to the family

line, thus approximatlng equalinheritance･ This is an important reference

for any study of the history and current status of the Japanese family system.

05　上子武次Kamiko Takeji 『家族役割の研究』 A SlutU, OfFami:u Role∫, 325 pp.,

ミネルヴァ書房, 1979.

Thefirst part is devoted to theoretical discussion offamily roles, while the

second presents the results oremplrlCal research. The fらrmer includes both an

exposition of Western theories of family roles and a presentation of the au-

thor'S own theoretical framework based on role theory･ The latter includes

a study of the families of women teachers in Nagano and Osaka prefectures,

and research on middle-school students and others･ Based on this research,

the work discusses the tendency toward equalization and cooperation be-

tween families in which the wife does not work outside the home and those

in which husband and wife both work･ It also touches on the divergence be-

tween the tendencies toward diversification on the one hand and standardi_

zation on the other･ Noteworthy fらr its application or concepts such as role

expectation, role recognltlOnJ and role conflict) the study concludes, for

example) that the greater tolerance displayed by Osaka families for dis-

crepancies because of sex than by thoseinNagano is the result of different

views of the teaching profession, varying lengths ofworktime, and so on.

06　小山　隆Koyama Takashi 『軌跡五十年』 RetracingFlftJ rears, 226 pp.,御茶

の水書房, 1980.

07　井上輝子Inoue Teruko 『女性学とその周辺』 Women'∫ Studie∫ and Its Context,

239 pp･,勤草書房, 1980.

08　目黒依子Meguro Yoriko 『女役割-性支配の分析』 The Woman's Role.･ An

Ana:iySis of Sexual Domination, 2 16 pp.,垣内出版, 1980.

09　袖井孝子･直井道子(宿) Sodei Takako and Naoi Michiko (eds.) 『中高年女

性学』 A StutD'OfMiddlc-Aged and Elderb, Women [日本の中高年2] 298 pp.,痩

内出版, 1979.

Written by six women scholars including the editors, this collection asserts

that problems of the elderly should not be analyzed in isolation from problems

ofmiddle age; that there have been too few studies of the problems ofmiddle-

aged and elderly women; and that the study or women's issues cannot be

limited to the problems orworking women, but must include attention to the
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Cytlical aspects offamiry lifel the composition of the family, etc. The authors

base their discussidns oh data from Japanese society concerning the lives and

consciouSneSS Of rhiddle-aged and elderly women ; psychology and pathology;

the conjugal crisis of middle and older age; life histories of women who are
l

widows or have separated from their husbands ; job-related problems of mid-

dle and older working women; and lives. or women or advanced age･ Inas一

much as Japanese life expectancy is now the highest in the world, and the

average life span of women exceedsthat of men by several years, this γork is

prescient in its focus dn problems of women in relation to family and society･

10　袖井孝子(編) Sodei Takako (ed･) 『収穫の世代一一中高年の生活構造』 The

HRlieH Gcnerations･'Llfe Struclurc of the Middle-Aged and Eldcrb,, 256 pp.,垣内

出版, 1979.

11那須宗一･大橋　薫･光川晴之･四方寿雄(編) NasuS6ichi, OhashiKaoru,

Mitsukawa Haruyuki and Shikata Hisao (eds･) 『家族病理学講座』 Leclurc∫ in

Familiy Pathology (4 γols),誠信書房.

Vol･ I 『家族病理学』 FamilEy Pathology, 227 pp., 1980.

Vol･ 2 『家族集団の病理』 Pathology in ihcFamib, Group, 237 pp., 1979.

Volume one ofJapan'Sfirst serie=s on family pathology provides a general

overview of the current situation of society and the =family in Japan, including

chapters on family pathology ln relation to modernization, Contemporary

culturel and the local communlty･ The results of family research with con-

crete descrlPtlOnS Of slums and impoverished commtmities basedinformer

mine employee houslng are also included･ In another chapterJ empirical
●

analyses are一made of the relationship between family pathology and social

stratification･ The second volume treats the typical family; familieswithout

one or both parents; families in which both spouses work; families in which

one working spouse is absent for extended periods ; families of persons with

mentalor phy畠ical disabilities; poor families; kinship groups; and persons

living alone･ Family pathology lS also discusstd~ in relation to such social

problems as the agedJ Crime, environmental pollution, disasters, and tra缶c

accidents･ The discussion is general throughout and not limited to Japanese-

family pathology?, but frequent reference is made to Japanese research and

social ph■enomena･ Both volumes oHer useful guidance for the study of the

contemporary Japanese family.

12　那須宗一･上子武次(宿) Nasu S6ichi and Kamiko Takeji (eds.) 『家族病理

わ社会学』 The Sociology OfFamilEy Pathology, 222 pp.,培風館, 1980.

This work synthesizes the perspectives or family sociology and social

pathology in a study of the aging of Japanese society. Part one deals with

pathologlCal relationships between spousesl part two- With patholbgy ln the
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context of parent-child relations, and part threewith methodology in family-

pathology research. Part one includes discussion of marital discord, the

effect on conjugal relationships of the husband's departure for substantial

periods of seasonal work (dekascgi), facts on divorce, and conjugal relations

throughout the life cycle. Part two explores･ the distortions in parent-child

relations, relations between parents and small children or adolescents, and

relations between the elderly and their children occasioned by the educa-

tional system and the growlng afnuence of society. The third part looks

at existential and structural approaches to these issues. The conclusion dis-

cuSSeS directions or fもmily pathology in post･World War II Japan, and will

be useful as a guide to trends in divorce, family violence, suicide, illegitimate

children and unwed motherhood. A bibliography of family sociology (1974-

75) is included as an appendix.

13　吉田忠雄･加藤　寛(編) YoshidaTadaoandKat6Kan (eds･) 『世界と日本

の人口政策』 Population Policy in JapaTMnd lhc World, 268 pp.,勤草書房, 1979･

14　大友　篤Otomo Atsushi 『日本都市人口分布論』 Urban Population Distribulio12

in Japan, 242 pp.,大明堂, 1979.

15　黒田俊雄Kuroda Toshio 『日本人口の転換構造』 (増補版) The Convcrsio12

Structurc of the Japanese Population (revised and expanded edition), 262 pp.,

古今書院, 1979.

ⅠⅤ-01服部治則HattoriHarunori 『農村社会の研究-山梨県下における親分子分

慣行』 Rc∫earch on Rural SocielJ･･ Hqγabun-Kobun" Customs in ramanashi Prefec-

ture, 552 pp.,御茶の水書房, 1980.

02　益田庄三Masuda Sh6Z6 『漁村社会の変動過程』 (上･下) ThcProcess of Change

in F2'∫hing Vi.llage SocictJ (2 vols･), 666 pp･; 686 pp･,白川書院, 1979, 1980･

03　益田庄三(宿) Masuda Sh6Z6 (ed.) 『村落社会の変動と病理-過疎のむら

の実態』 Change aTui Pathology in Village SocictJ ･･ The Realiiics of Depopulation,

300 pf).,垣内出版, 1979.

04　佐々木　豊ほかSasakiYutakaet al.農村自治-史的展開と現状"Rural

self-Government‥ Historical D占velopment and the Situation Today- ｢村落

社会研究｣第15集, pp.▲ト213,御茶の水書房, 1979･

Five essays treat rural self-government in modern Japan from the Meiji

period to recent times･ Thre苧 provide historical analyses or movements fわr

rural self-government from the Meiji period to World War II: "The Town

Slogan Survey Campaign and Rural Self-Governmentl" by Sasaki Yutaka;

HDevelopment of the Policy of Rural `Stlf-Government'and O瓜cials in

Charge ofRural Administration in the Late Meiji and Early Taish6 Periods,"

by TakagiShir6; and HRural Self-Government and Farmers'Movements,"

by lwamoto Yoshiteru･ The other two deal with rural issues in contemporary
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Japan: "The Processes of Life and Work arhong Part-time Farmers and

Changes in Rural Self-Govern血ent," by Shirakashi Hisashi, and HThe

Development or Labor and Farmers'Movemedts and Rfgional Political

Structure," by Fuwa Kazuhikb and Niizuma TstlguO. Shirakashi'S contribu-

tion deals with the development of part-time farmlng ln agricultural sections

of Anj6 township,･ Aichir prefecture, and the atrophy and reorganization of

rural self-government there in accordance with changes in the ie (household).

The essay by Fuwa and Niizuma discusses- a progressive movement among

workers and farmers in.local politics and the possibility of new forms of self-

determination by farmers in lwaizumi-machiJwate prefecture･ All丘ve of

these essays are very lmpOrtant COntributions to the study or tradition and the

contemporary status or rural government in Japan.

05　島崎　稔ほかShimazakiMinoruetal･農村自治-その制度と主体HRural

Self-Government: System and Motive Forces" ｢村落社会研究｣第16集,

pp.ト205,御茶の水書房, 1980.

The results or continued 'study by members or the Sonraku Shakai Ken-

kyakai (Association for the Study of Village Society) on.the theme of rural

self-government)five essays examine the history and current nature of rural

self-government, focuslng On the twin aspects of established system and mo-

tive forces (shutai). In "Tasks for Rural Self-government: A Review of the

Discussiohs," Shimaza.ki Minoru and Yasuhara Shigeru summarize the

activities or the association subsequent to work on the volume described in

IV-04 above･ Two or the contributions treat movements fらr local autonomy

in prewar Japan: In "Rural Self-government in the Early Meiji Period,"

Yoden Hiromichi discusses the overlapping layers of.the administrative

village and the natural village (shizen-son) in the early-Meiji period and the

self-government function which based itself on the natural village･ Kanno

Tadashi, in "The Agricultural Cooperative Movement during the Panic-

stricken Years of Early Stt6wa," analyzes an agrarianism (no-honshugi) -oriented

production union (∫angyo- kumiai) movement, using a village in Yamagata

prefecture as an example･ Two other _contributions look at problems of rural

self-government in the post-World War II context.･ Kimura Takeshi'S
"Provincial Autonomy since World War II and Village Finances" analyzes

the process by which, under the~postwar system or provincial government,

the丘nances or rural villages have been subsumed under the丘nancial power

or the national government and big business; and in "Agricultural Coopera-

tiveAssociations･ (N6ky6) : Village Reorganization by Local Self-governing

Bodies and lts Function,･H Onuma Morio examines the process by which

village modernization, carried out by?grlCultural cooperatives and local
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governlng bodies, results in disintegration of the farrrung social stratum

and communlty.reOr野nization･ Along with IV-04, this is Jam important

source on ruraりapan.

06　酒井恵美Sak年i Eshin社会学における農村研究の動向"Trends in Rural So-

ciology" ｢村落社会研究｣第16集, pp. 314⊥23,御茶の水書房, 1980.

07　多々良.翼Tatara Tasuku社会学における農村研究の動向"Trends in Ru-

ral Sociology" ｢村落社会研究｣第17集, pp. 218-26,御茶の水書房, 1981.

08　小浜喜一Kohama Kiichi 『地方は動く-地域指標の見方』 Act2lon in Local

Area∫.･ IluerPrelation∫ of Regional Indicator∫, 194 pp.,日本経済評論社, 1979.

In response to cries calling fわr creation or the "age or local autonomy了'

this work examines Japanese society in light or the actual situation in speci丘c

local areas, With attention to population movements, trends in industry,

income, consumptlOn levels, lotalfinance, and various indices of living

standards. The wealth of data employed will make this a useful and very

versatile reference. Moreover, ln a more theoretical vein, the work juxtaposes

叫e view expressed by A･ quetelet that regional differences decrease in re-

sponse to social development agalnSt the Marxist view that they Increase,

and concludes that the realities or the Japanese case place it somewhere in

between. Also important are the suggestions that the "dual structure" Or

the Japanese economy is becoming less rigid and that value changes, such as

that regarding consumptlOn and thrifもare proceeding apace･

09　松原治郎(編) Matsubara Haruo (ed.) 『地域の復権』 Regional Rehabilitation,

339 pp.,学陽書房, 1980.

10　斎藤吉雄(編) Sait6 Yoshio (ed.) 『コミュニティ再編成の研究-村落移転

実証分析』 Community ReorganizatioTZ.･ An Empirical Ana:iySis of Village Relocation,

757 pp.,御茶の水書房, 1979.

The Japanese debate on the community is polarized between idealistic

abstraction and extremely specific case studies. This work, in contrast,

attempts to draw working hypotheses from the history of past research on

Japanese regional society, use them to guide empirical analysis, and then apply

the results to the advancement orsubstantive theory. Toward that end, part

one distills topics and methods from a summary of the various strands ofpost-

World War H Japanese research on regional society, and part two provides

empirical analysis or experiments in the relocation or villages and communlty

formation in Sawauchi village of Iwate prefecture, Shirataka-machi of

Yamagata prefecture, and Shichigahama-machi of Miyagl Prefecture. Part

three, moreover, contains concrete analysis or resident attitudes in response

to village relocation and the local medicaトservice programs in Sawauchi

village. While polntlng Out the disintegration or traditional village conscious-
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ness and the di氏culty offormlng new COmmunitiesIthe authors also provide

evidence of a burgeoning Sense Of autonomy and capacity tO achieve adjust-

ment of interests between farmers and other residents. This volume is sure to

be of value as a concrete contribution td research on the process ofcommunlty
●

fbrmation.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　､

11福武　直･蓮見音彦I(編) Fukutake Tadashi and Hasumi Otohiko`(eds.) 『企

業進出と地域社会-第一生命本社移転後の大井町の展開』 Advancing Entcr-

prises and Regional Society･･ Deu4oPments 2'n Oimachi Following Rellocaiion of the

Head ODcc of the Dai-ichi Llfc Insurance Company [コミュニティ叢書No. 9】

563 pp.,地域社会研究所, 1979.

12　関西大学経済政治研究所　Kansai University, Institute or Economic and

Political Studies 『新大隅開発計画の展開と諸問題』 Eucnts and Problems Related

io ihc Shin-Osumi Deuelopmcnt Plan, 583 pp., 1980.

13　元島邦夫･庄司興宮(編) Motojima Kunio and Sh6ji K6kichi (eds.) 『地域開

発と社会構造-苫小牧東部大規模工業開発をめぐって』 Regional Dcuclop-

ment and Social Structure.･ The Large-scaleIndu∫trial Deuelopmeni of Eastem Toma-

komai, 303 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1980.

14　安藤慶一郎･中田　実･牧野由朗(宿) And6 Keiichir6,■NakataMinoru,and

Makino Yoshir6 (eds･) 『地域の社会学-東海地方の社会学的研究』 Regional

SociologyI Sociological Re∫earch on the To-kai Region, 328 pp･,税務経理協会,

1979.

The joint product or eleven scholars, lnCluding the editors, this volume

attempts to clarifythe realities of Japanese regional◆ Society in the Hage of

local autonomy･" The basis fわr their analyses is provided by a comprehensive

survey of reglOnal society carried out in thもT6kai reg10Ii. A delineation

of the fundamental nature of the Japanese village and household (ic) is fo1-

lowed by chapter two, which analyzes the social changes that have occurred

in farming and fishing villages･ Chapter three discusses Japan's cities, where

expansion has occurred as a result or changes in rural areas･ Or particular

interest are interpretations or the disintegration or farmlng Villages and the

orientation of city dwellers toward a decentralized extended family･ Chapter

four offers an analysis of the class structure of the T6kai region, and also

touches on the political attitudes of residents, their attitudes toward self-

government) and so on･ The work provides examples of the way ln Which

Japanese rural society has been subsumed within a larger regional society, and

also orhowJapanese sociology has tried to come to grips with that process.

15　地域社会研究会(編) Association f♭r the Study orRegional Society (ed.) 『地

域社会研究の現段階的課題』 Cur/ent Is∫ues in the Stゆof Rcg2'ohal Society [地

域社会研究年報第一集1 293 pp.,時潮社, 1979.
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Asthefirst publication of the Chiiki Shakai Kenky丘kai (Association for

the Study of Regional Society), formed in 1975, this volume contains seven

essays and a report concernlng the fわrmation and activities or the association.

The essay topICS are aS follows: "The Present Stage of Research on Region-
●

l

al Society: An lntroduction"; "The Development or Urban Research and

Tasks of Current Concerh" ; "The Development of Rural Research and Tasks

or Current Concern"; "Problems and Methods in Research on Classes in

Regional Society"; "Current Topics in the Theory or Local Political

Reform" ; "The Prospects for Community Planning" ; and "Perspectives and

Problems in Research on Local Culture." This is a valuable source for an

understanding oりapanese regionaLsociety research, which spans the丘elds

or rural and urban sociology.

16　蓮見音彦･奥田道大(蘇) Hasumi Otohiko and Okuda Michihiro (eds.) 『地

域社会論-住民生活と地域組織』 Regional SocietyI Re∫idcnlial Life aTui R8-

gional 0rgaTdzation, 388 pp･,有斐閣, 1980.

V-01磯村英一Isomura Eiichi 『地方の時代-創造と選択の指標』 The Age of

Local Autonomy ･･ Guidelines for Creation and Choice, 209 pp.,東海大学出版会,

1980.

02　星野光男Hoshino Mitsuo 『日本の大都市問題』 The Problem ofLargc Cities in

Japan, 236 pp.,ぎょうせい, 1980.

Eight chapters discuss the fbllowlng topics: background to the develop一

ment inJapan since World War II orthe problem orlarge cities; the adminis-

tration ofmaJOr urban zones ; the jurisdiction of city govern-ments ; the capital

city and the designated cities (shiiei toshi) ; theories of capital-city renovation ;

the question of whether metropolitan centers arとovergrown; urban policy

in the 1980S; and urgent issues related to the large cities･ After polntlng Out

that the emergence orthe big-clty problem was accelerated by a situation in

which the administration orlarge urban areas was controlled at the national

level and the cities themselves had little authorityJ the author argues fb∫

a higher prlOrlty tO be placed on urban self-government, democratic ini･

tiatives) defense of the interests of citizensl and a strengthening of urban

authority based on the principle of resident partlCIPation･ He argues further

that policy should fわcus on a limited nu血ber or prlOrities selected to respond

to the uage of localism," and that Tokyo should be made into a prefecture

rather than a 'special metropolitan district, and that special wards (ku)

should be made into ordinary muhicipalities (ski), ar)d so on. Chapter four

discusses concrtete problems in Tokyo such as high-rise buildings, location

or underground public utility plpeSI problems with the emergency medical

service system, and so on.
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03　斎藤昌男Sait6 Masao 『都市生活と自治の社会学』 City Llfe and the Sociology

ofSelfrule, 294 pp･,文化書房博文社, 1980.

04　高寄昇三Takayose Sh6石6 『コミュニティと住民組織』 Community andResideTuS'

Organization∫, 219 pp･,勤草書房, 1979.

This work deals with problems concemlng the relationship betweenthe

residents'organizations that played a central role in the residents'movements

and communlty-building administrations that aourished in the 1970S. It

proposes that residents'organizations.or the traditional, communal-Society

type need to be reoriented toward a mode or organization more approprlate

to a modern civil society, and that legal status should not be conferred on

reglOnal residents'prganizations withopt careful study and consideration･

The author further argues that comrnunlty administration must be carried

out in constant dialogue with residents'organizations and movements, and

should not be imposed from above. It is a useful work because of the active,

partlClpatOry Stance it adopts toward issues related to communlty.

05　神戸都市問題研究所(編) The Robe lnstitute fわr the Study or Urban Prob-

lems 『地域住民組織の実態分析』 A Factual StudEy Of Regional Re∫idenls'Organi-

zation∫, 187 pp.,勤草書房, 1980.

The joint product or urban sociologists and people a氏liated with local

government) this work classifies relationships betweep the administrations of

ten major Cities and local residents'organizations into four categories-the

agent type (Tokyo, Sapporo, Yokohama, Kawasaki, Osaka and Kita-

Kyushu) ; the "administrative assistantH type (Nagoya, Fukuoka) and its

variation in which neighborhood associations play a supportive role in clty

administration (Kyoto) ; and the "infわrmal supporterH type (Robe). It then

provides a detailed analysis or local residents'organizations in the fわurth

type, as represented by the city Of Robe. Characteristic throughout is an

emphasis on the slgnificance of self-help ln COntraSt tO OfBcialy Imposed

patterns of selflgovernment.

06　桝田　登MasudaNoboru 『コミュニティ形成と住民の心理』 Community For-

mation and Re∫ident∫'PsJchologJ, 371 pp.,第一法規出版, 1980.

This is an account by a clinical psychologlSt Or the process or communlty-

building that accompanied a redistrictlng Project in Kobe clty･ In an

attempt to make a contribution fromthe point Of view of psychologyl the

author urges that communlty building requlreS the elevation of the raw

sentiments or the people to the level orcivic awareness.

07　中川　剛Nakagawa G6 『町内会-日本人の自治感覚』 Neighborhood Asso-

ciation･S ･'Japane∫e Sentiments Regarding Self-gouemment仲公新書] 2 10 pp･,中央

公論社, 1980.
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08　藤田弘夫Fujita Hiroo日本都市の社会的特質に関する一考察-集権制と

町内会･自治会"A Consideration or the Social Characteristics oりapanese

Cities : Centralization, Neighborhood Associations and Local Self-govern-

ment" ｢社会学評論｣ Vol･ 30, No･ 4, pp･ 2-16,日本社会学会, 1980.

09　井関利明･熊坂賢次Izeki Toshiaki and Kumasaka Kenji地方都市における

若年層の定住化行動-ライフ大タイル分析の試み"The Tendency of

Youth tO Settle Down in Provincial Cities: An Experiment in Lifestyle

Analysis" ｢現代社会学｣ Vol･ 6, No. 1, pp. 98-131,講談社, 1979.

10　吉原直樹Yoshihara Naoki 『地域社会と地域住民組織-戦後自治会-の一

視点』 Regional Society and Regional Residcnis'Orgam'zations.･ A View of Po∫twar

Local Self-goucrnment Associaiion∫, 23 I pp.,八千代出版, 1980.

The丘rst three or the丘Ve chapters deal with reglOnal society) reglOnalism,

and urban sociology, while the丘nal two summarize Japanese research since

World War II on urban neighborhood associations (cho-naikai, jichikai), and

analyze the actual circumstances of residential life and self-government

organizations in Cli-machi, Saitama prefecture. In light of a general orienta-

tion toward regional autonomy (shutai to shite no chiiki), major emphasis is

placed on what role is) Or could beJ played by existlng neighborhood organi-

zations･ A bibliography relating to neighborhood organizations is appended･

11鈴木　広(編) SuzukiHiroshi (ed･) 『コミュニティ･モラールと社会移動の

研究』 A Stutu'ofCommunity Spirit and Social Mobility, 588 pp.,アカデミア出版

会,1979.

Jointly produced by eleven researchers including the editor, this volume

provides empirical research on the contemporary Japanese community from

the standpoint orsocial mobility･ It consists orfbur parts; part one deals with

basic perspectivesJ part two with stability and且uidity; part three with the

situation or communlty ln provincial areas; and part fわur with the basic

conditions for community formation･ The main part is the second, which

takes up Issues COnCernlng COmmunlty ln three cities in Kyushu-Hitoyoshi

clty, Onqj6 city and Kita-Kyushu clty･ Various resident types are educed

by combining patterns ofmobility across social strata with patterns of mobility

between reglOnSJ and then research is presented on the responses or each

type to various dimensions or the communltyI With particular attention glVen

to the level orcommunlty morale displayed by each type･ The analysis polntS

up the important role played by the mobility or residents in the determina-

tion or the speci丘c qualities or a communlty, and argues that what is needed

today is not freedom from the community but freedom toward it. Throughout,

the work is distinguished by a search for ways to form in provincial cities an

egalitarianJ open form of community liberated from ureglOnal egoISm･"
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12　奥田道大OkudaMichihiro都市コミュニティ-の多次元的アプローチ-

鈴木広編『コミュニティ･モラールと社会移動の研究』書評"A Multi-

faceted Approach to Urban Community: A Review of Suzuki Hiroshi (ed･),

A Stu砂of Community Sp2'rii and Social Mobility" ｢現代社会学｣ Vol･ 6, No･ 2,

pp. 205rT21,講談社, 1979･　　　　､

13　波平勇夫Namihira I.sao 『地方都市の階層構造-沖縄都市の分析』 SErat2j-

cation SEructurc in ProuiTWial Ciiie∫.･ An Ana:Usis of Urban Areas in Okinawa, 258

ppリ沖縄時事出版, 1980･

V1-01松島静雄Matsushima Shizuo 『中′ト企業と労務管理』 Personnel Management in

Small and Medium-sized Entcrpriscs, 412 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1979･

This work examines the personnel management or small and medium-

sized enterprises that adjusted best to the rapid changes caused by economic

growth) and that created entirely new forms of labor management･ Each

or the丘rst three or the丘Ve chapters presents a case study or a particular

enterprlSe; the fわurth analyzes the results or survey research which covered

all the small and medium-sized enterprlSeS in a certain clty, and the丘nal

chapter presents the overall generalizations that emerge･ Rapid economic

growth demanded increased e氏ciency ln Production and the introduction

of performance-based standards to that end) but the author emphasizes that

the best or the small and medium-sized enterprlSeS Were able to respond with-

Out losing their distinctive communal orientation･ This book represents results

of many years of research and is essential reading for anyone interested in

Japanese enterprises･

02　安藤喜久雄･石川晃弘(編) And6 Kikuo and lshikawa Akihiro (eds･) 『日本

的経営の転機-年功制と終身雇用はどうなるか』 A Tuning Point in Japa-

nese-siyleManagement.I What Will Be lhe Fate of the Seniority Wage FLyStem and

Llfetimc EmploJmenLtP, 291 pp･,有斐閣, 1980･

03　日本労務学会(編) Japan Society fわr Personnel and Labor Research (ed･)

『日本の労使慣行』 Japanese Cu∫tom∫ Relating to Labor Praciice∫, 165 pp･,中央経

済社, 1980.

This is a collection of papers from the arinual convention of the Nihon

R6mu Gakkai (Japan Society for Personnel and Labor Research)･ In addi-

tion to providing an overall summary of labor practices in Japan, they treat

the problem or adopting such practices in fわreign-capital enterprises in Japan,

the outlook for the lifetime employment system7 legal problems relating to

personnel perfわrmance evaluation, and other issues･ Major conclusions

include the view thatJapanese labor practices are not likely to change in the

foreseeable future･ Nevertheless, a problem for the near term consists in how

to maintain corporate vitality while ralSlng the retirement age and preserving
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the lifetime employment system･ A convenient bibliographical list is appended.

04　森　喜一Mori Kiichi 『日本近代化と労働者階級』 Japan's ModernizaiZ･on and

the Working Class, 280 pp･,日本評論社, 1979.

This is a compilation or the research or this author, who has devoted

himselfsince before World War II to a study of the Japanese working class.

The work offers from a Marxist polnt Ofview a history of the emergence and

development or the working class in modern-day Japan･ In丘ve chapters, it

portrays the historical origins or the working class (the era ororiginal accumu-

lation and the emergence or a modern labor fわrce), the working class in血e

formative years (its growth from 1894 to 1914),inthe era of consolidation

(1907-30), under the conditions or world economic panic (1928-31), and

duringthefifteen years of war ("history distorted")･ Very few present-day

studies in labor sociology adopt this sort orhistorical perspective〉 So this study

is a useful contribution.

05　隅谷三幸男(編著) Sumiya Mikio (ed･) 『現代日本労働問題』 Labor Problems 2･n

ConEemPorary Japan, 350 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1979.

ConsIStlng Or twelve essays on di飴rent topics and an introduction by the

editor, this collection treats virtually all the important issues involving labor

in contemporaryJapan･ The editor's essay observes that as theJapanese labor

economy went throughvast changes in the period from 1965 to 1974,

tertiary industry grew rapidly and there was an expansion in secondary ln-

dustry or white-collar workers (the clerical, technological, and managerial

staff), which made necessary a reexamination of the existing paradigm for

analyzing labor focuslng PrlnCIPally on production workers･ The remalnlng●    ●

essays consider the followlng tOPICS: present conditions in the workplace;

changes in the labor market and the development or employment manage-

ment; expansion and change in the white-collar stratum; the intra-enterprlSe

labor market and the characteristics or labor-management relations; Hthe

demise or the Spring StruggleH and the transfわrmation of the labor union

movement; the wage repercussion merchanism; Collective bargalnlng and

●    ●

JOlnt labor-management conferences ; management partlCIPation and worker

consciousness; the present signi丘cance oりapan's minimum wage system;

the employment and livelihood or aglng WOrkers; leisure-time study and

working hours ; and housing Problems and wage-earner households.

06　西川俊作･中村隆英(編著) Nishikawa Shunsaku and Nakamura Takafusa

(eds･) 『現代労働市場分析』 An Anaむ,Sis of lhe Contemporary Labor Market, 256

pp･,総合労働研究所, 1980.

07　大河内一男Ok6chi Kazuo 『大河内一男集』 Collected Works ofOk8chi Kazuo,

労働旬報社.
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Vol. 3 『労使関係論』 Labor-Management Relations, 414 pp･, 1980.

Vol. 4 『労働組合論』 Labor Unions, 430 pp･, 1980･

08　小山弘健Koyama Hirムtake 『日本社会運動史研究史論-文献目録とその

解説1899-1956』 Re∫earch on the Hl'storJ Of Japahe∫c social Movcmcnts.･ An An-

notated BibliograP触1899-1956, 349 pp.,新泉社, 1979.

09　′ト山弘健Koyama Hirotake 『続日本社会連動史研究史論-その文献と研

究の現状1957-1976』 Re∫earch on the mstory ofJapanesc Social MovcmentsZ An

ATmOtated BibliograP砂, 1957-1976, 491 pp･,新泉社, 1979.

10　富永健一(編) Tominaga Ken'ichi 『日本の階層構造』 The Strat2jcation Slruc-

ture of Japan, 520 pp･,東京大学出版会,1979･

Consistlng Of seven parts divided into fifteen chapters)this is an effort to

analyzethe various aspects of social stratification inJapan based on data from

nationwide surveys carried out in 1955, 1965 and 1975. Part one contains

the editor's introduction, explaining overall approach･ He de丘nes occupa-

tion (more specifically, prestige status), education (school and university

background, Or gakureki), andincome as the three fundamental variables

de丘ning statusJ and total assetsJ Way Oflifel ar)d influenceI as the three sup-

plementary variables･ The second partI On trend analysis or strati丘cation

structure, analyzes trends in social status and social mobilityI SOCial inequality

and opportunlty StruCtureJ and school-background structure･ Part three}

which deals with the structure and process or social strati丘cation, includes

chapters on the consistency and inconsigency of social statusJ analysis of

occupational background) and the role or geographical reglOn in social

stratification and mobility. Part four, on social mobility and education,

includes three chapters examining the hypothesis thatJapan is a society where

educational background means everything (gakurcki shakai), as well as the

nature or educational and occupational asplrations, and the role of education

in the process by which social status is fbrmed･ Part丘ve) on social strati丘ca-

tion and social attitudes, discusses status confsciousness and class conscious-

ness, and analyzes political-party support and its凸uctuations. In part slX,

on the social evaluation or occupation, there is a chapter analyzing evalua-

tions or the attractiveness orcertain occupations, and another on the standards

for measuring occupational status. In part seven, the conclusion, the editor

observes that it is very di氏cult to sketch out the structure or strati丘cation in

Japanese society, and that a comprehensive stratification variable is not easy

to identify. He adds that in present-day Japan, "class" has no real existence

as a social group, and ir one were fわrced to produce a diagram or Japan's

stratification structure, it would -inevitably turn out with a large bulge in the

center. Thus, he predicts that as information processlng becomes more im-
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portant in the third phase oりapan's industrialization, there will occur c｡r_

responding diversifications of value orientation and career patterns, and also

a gradual equalization orroles between men and women in accordance with

the advance of women into the workplace･ This is the best sociological

analysis available oりapan's strati丘cation structure.

11高坂健次K6saka Kenji. ｢地位一貫性｣と階層構造" `Status Consistency,

and Strati丘cation Structure" ｢現代社会学｣ Vol･ 6, No. 1, pp. 132-58,講談

社,1979.

12　庄司興吉Sh6ji K6kichi現代社会の階級構造"The Class Structure of Con_

temporary Society" ｢経済評論｣ Vol･ 30, No･ 1, pp. 24-38,日本評論社,

1981.

VII-01南　博MinamiHiroshi 『日本人の心理と生活』 The Psychology and Llfc of

Japane∫e [南博社会心理論集2] 420 pp.,勤葦書房, 1980.

This is a collection of essays on Japanese people, culture, life, politics, and

society by the centralfigure in the introduction of American social psychology

to post-WorldWar IIJapan･ The author remains a dean in the丘eld inJapan.

In the introductionI he recalls the controversy surrounding his proposal or

socio-psychological history as a new mode or historlOgraphy･ Concernlng the

debate on the Japanese people (Nl'honjin-ron), he offers his own views as to

ways in which the theories that were popular in the early postwar period

botll resemble and differ from those that caught oninthe 1970S. The various

essays, dealingwith Japanese customs and mores, ways of life, politics, and

society, will be or interest fらr the light they shed on tendencies in Japanese

society since the Meiji period and on contemporary Japanese social and

political life.

02　南　博Minami Hiroshi 『日本人の芸術と文化』 Japanc∫c Arts and Culture [南

博社会心理論集3] 348 pp.,勤草書房, 1980.

A collection or socio-psychological essays fbcuslng On the traditional

Japanese arts, mass culture, print culture, and television. In the丘nal chapter,

an attempt is made to group the immutable aspects oりapanese behavior

under eighteen headings: feelings of ego insecurity and compulsiveness;

quasi-family-like human relations; sensltlVlty tO Classifications and status

symbols ; disposition toward hierarchical ranking ; dissolution or ego insecurlty

through belief in the power or money; reverence fわr the West and a fbnd-

ness forlmports; the iemoto system; the urge to form household (ie)-type

relationships-; the drive to imitate; the handing downofestablished forms and

patterns (kata) ; a氏nity:for Hthe WayH (michi) and the icmoto system; stereo-

typing of behavior; standardization oflifestyle; the pursuit of patterns (kata) ;

cultural pluralism; pluralism in daily attitudes; masochism; and the twin
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ideals of getting oninthe world (yowalari) and recti矩ng the world (JOnaO∫hi).

Along withthe volume listedunder VII1011thiswill be useful in many ways

to those interested in Japanese traits and culture.

03　南　博(編) Minami Hiroshi (ed･) 『日本人の人間関係事典』 A Dictionary Of

Japane∫e Human Relations, 410 pp.,講談社, ､1980.

04　南　博Minami Hiroshi 『日本人論の系譜』 The Lineage ofNl'holy'in-roTl, 190

pp.,講談社, 1980.

05　佐藤　毅･石川弘義･折橋徹彦(編) Sat6 Takeshi, Ishikawa Hiroyoshi, and

Orihashi Tetsuhiko (eds･) 『現代の社会心理』 Contemporary Social Psychology,

476 pp.,誠信書房, 1979.

06　見田宗介Mita Munesuke 『現代社会の社会意識』 Social Consciou∫ncss in Con-

temporary Society, 249 pp･,弘文堂, 1979.

07　米沢　弘Yonezawa Hiroshi 『日本人の関心の構造』 The Structure of Japane∫e

Concems, 182 pp･,至誠堂, 1980.

This volume fわllows one published in 1973 by the Society fわr the Study or

Areas of Interest and Concern (Kanshin Ry6iki Ch6sa Kenkyti Kai) of the

NHK Radio and Television Culture Research Institute (NHK H6S6 Bunka

KenkyQjo) entitled NihoTU'in no kanshin ryo-iki (Areas of Interest and Concern of

the Japanese People) (Shiseid6, 1973) ･ The present work attempts to identify

the changes in realms or concern that accompanied the oil crisis or 1973.

Statistical analyses are provided of data collected in surveys in July 1967,

from September throughOctober of 1971, and January throughFebruary

1978･ Concern about resources and energy problems increased around the

time of the oil crisis while concern about tra凪c accidents decreased;

children's health) the problems of the elderly, and youth-related issues

remained constant objects of concern. It also touches on differences in

the rank or concerns according to sex, age, and other characteristics; the

relationship between concerns and exposure to mass media; the charac-

teristics or infわrmation and communication; and so on. A basic source on

the social attitudes oりapanese.

08　生命保険文化センター･野村総合研究所(編) Japan lnstitute of Life lnsur-

ance, and Nomura Research lnstitute of Technology and Economics (eds.)

『日本人の生活価値観-将来社会展望のために』 The Ltfe Values of the Japa-

ne∫e ( Toward a Vl'ew ofFuturc Society, 185 pp.,東洋経済新報社, 1980.

Beginnlng With the hypothesis that the search fわr splrltual abundance and

an awareness or the contradictions fわstered by rapid economic growth had

brought changes in popular consciousness and that Japanese had begun

a search for more human -valqesl this volume reports the results of several

types of survey research on the life values of Japanese. The work points to
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such trends in public opln10n aS an emphasis on the primacy OfprlVate life,

democracy, and peace, and also a retention or the values or conventional

morality (junlMi bizoku) and nationalism. It then suggests that Japanese values

can be divided into three categories, based on combinations or six traits,

which are: 1) family orientedness, 2) authdrity orientation, 3) tendency to

plan, 4) tendency toward introverted individualism, 5) group orientedness,

and 6) pluralism. These, in turn, are combined into the composite attributed

ortraditionalism (1 and 2), insularism (2, 3, 4, 5, 6), and autonomy oriented

(shutai∫ei ∫/a.ko-) (4, 5, 6). Overall, these add up to a very modern form of

"adulthood" that allows skillful adaptation to social change. Moreover, the

study observes withregard to the future of society and changes in values,

a tendency toward insularism among children, but also the emergence or

a tendency toward autonomy. The future course of such trends will

determine whether Japan becomes a society oriented toward freedom and

afnuence, a democratic "managerial society," or a bankrupt society. This is

a valuable study based on丘rm survey data.

09　高木秀明･吉田富二雄･加藤隆勝TakagiHideaki, Yoshida Fujio, and Kat6

Takakatsu現代青年の社会的認知と社会イメージ"The Social Awareness

and lmages of Society of Contemporary Youth" [年報社会心理学】 21, pp･

189-202,勤草書房, 1980.

10　児島和人Kojima Kazuto政治意識の変動-70年代から80年代-
"Change in Political Consciousness : From the Seventies to the Eighties" ｢現

代のエスプリ｣ (別冊｢変動する社会と文化-80年代の選択｣) 1, pp･ 162-

93,至文堂, 1980.

11東京大学新聞研究所(編) University or Tokyo, Institute oりOurnalism and

Communication Studies (ed.) 『地震予知と社会的反応』 Earthquake Predictions

and the Social Respon∫C,東京大学出版会, 365 pp., 1979.

Attempts to apply a social-scienti丘c approach to the problem or earth-

quake prediction, a matter or great practical concern in Japan･ Part one

(of three) focuses on the transmission of earthquake information and the

responses or residents･ It reports the results or a survey carried out in the

aftermath of an instance of panic in Shizuoka prefecture in antlCIPation of

aftershocIG tO an earthquake that occurred on January 14, 1978, wreaking

greatest damage on the Izu peninsula (death toll: 25)･ (Information was

spread regarding aftershocks from the quake) M-7･01 the epicenter Of which

was near the island of lzu Oshima. The information caused a state of dis-

order-the authors say it did not actually reach the point or "panic.") Part

two, On the attitudes or Tokyo residents toward earthquakes, reports on a

survey (N-1,500, E-72.9%) carried out between Janu左ry 18 and 28,
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1978 in all 23 wards of Tokyo immediately following the Near-Izu-Oshima

Earthquake･ Part three, on disasters and residents'behavior during evacua-

tions, presents theてeSults of an on-the-spot survey conducted from June 1 I

to 14, 1978, concernlng the eruptlOn OrMt･ UsuJ Hokkaido on August 7, 1977.

In part one, the responses or residents to the routes by which infわrmation

is transmitted-divided･ into the administrativeJ the mass-media, and the

personal routes-are investlgated･ The conclusion is that the transmission or

correct and articulate infわrmation that will not be misleading lS essential to

stop the rumors that are the source or panic･ Part two presents research on

the thinking or Tokyo dwellers regarding earthquake prediction ; level or trust

ln, and compliancewith) predictive information; anxiety regarding earth･

quakes ; Contact with disaster informationl forecasts of earthquake disasters,

and discussion within the family･ It concludes that the content) and the way of

transmission, or predictive infわrmation still has much to be improved･ Along

wi血the work listed as VII-01 in Volume IV, Part I or this bibliography,

this is an important source on the social attitudes oりapanese.

12　田村紀雄TamuraNorio 『地域メディア時代-コミュニティ情報をどうと

らえるか』 7The Era of Regional Media : What Zs Community ZnformationP, 236 pp.,

ダイヤモンド社, 1979.

ComprlSlng 19 short chapters in 5 partsクーhis is a rather JOurnalistic work

attemptlng tO Clarify what the provincial media should be in the Hage of the

reg10nalism･" Local papers include prefectural and other provincial dailies,

local papers published less frequently than dailyl Irregular local news sheets,

and so on, numbering 3)000 in alL The author is critical or the provincial,

conservative tenor of prefectural papers-that lS3 0f their grass-roots con-

servatism-and argues fわr the necesslty tO丘nd ways fらr the media to丘t the

local ecology.

13　田村紀雄Tamura Norio 『タウン誌出版』 Community Periodicals, 254 pp.,理想

出版社, 1980.

14　中野　収Nakano Osamu 『現代人の情報行動』 The Information Behauior of

ConiemPorary Marl, 237 pp･,日本放送出版協会, 1980.

VIII101 Iijima, Nobuko (ed･) Pollution Japan, 401 pp･,Asahi Evening News (Tokyo),

1979.

02　岩井弘融･所　一彦･星野周弘(編) Iwai Hiroaki, Tokoro Kazuhiko and

Hoshino Kanehiro (eds.) 『犯罪観の研究-現代社会の犯罪化･非犯罪化』

V2'ews of Crime: How An Action Comes to Be Viewed as a Crime, or Cea∫es to Be

Viewed as Such, 374 pp.,大成出版社, 1979.

This volume contains five chapters, of which the second employs data from

a survey in the city of Kobe, Hyogo prefecture (January 1977, N-1,771),
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and the third from a survey in Tokyo (1977, N- 1,364 individuals connected

with criminal law). The fourthandfifth chapters are also based on data.

Unique in its employment or empirical research to introduce the problem or
I

changes in血e de丘nition or criminal behaviorl the work suggests the im-

portant roles played by stereotypical characteristics or criminal behavior and

by police investlgation in the process orlabeling criminals･ It also shows that

certain tramc accident-related actions are increaslngly treated as criminal,

but are not yet so viewed by the general public.

03　大橋　薫(編) Ohashi Kaoru (ed･) 『アルコール依存の社会病理』 The Social

Pathology of AIcoholism, 303 pp･,星和書店, 1980.

Thefirst Japanese work on alcoholism from the p?rspectives of sociology

and social pathologyタthis volume includes contributions by seventeen re-

searchers. Its five chapters employ data from surveys carried out in 1976-78.

Chapter 1 contains analysis oりapanese drinking behavior and drinking cul-

ture in light or international comparisons, while Chapter 2 analyzes the

damage to individuals and their families that accompany alcoholism,

especially the impact on children･ Chapter 3 provides statistical and case

studies or alcoholism particularly among women, and Chapter 4 provides

analysis or the activities orJapanese temperance societies and their rela-

tionship to Japanese society and culture. Chapter 5 analyzes various Japa-

nese efforts at prohibition, withparticular attention on the administrative

side to the example of the K6chi clty Welfare o凪ce. This is a valuable

attempt by sociologists tO COme tO grlpS With a social problem that is in

danger or becoming more important in Japan.

04　大村英昭･宝月　誠0mura Hideaki and H6getsu Makoto 『逸脱の社会学

-絡印の構図とアノミー』 The Sociology ofDeuiance.･ The Compo∫ition ofStig-

mata and Anomie, 316 pp.,新曜社, 1979.

05　江口英一Eguchi Eiichi 『現代の｢低所得層｣』 (上･中･下) The Contemporary

`Low Income Stratum'(3 vols.), 470 pp.; 446 pp.,; 605 pp.,未来社, 1979-80.

06　阿利美二･一番ケ瀬康子･持田栄一･寺脇隆夫(編) Ari Bakuji, Ichibangase

Yasuko, Mochida Eiichi and Terawaki Takao (eds.) 『子どものシビル･ミ

ニマム-視点と生活実態』 A `Civil Mim'mum'for ChildrenI Pcrspectiue∫ and

Realities ofLZfe, 461 pp.,弘文堂, 1979.

07　真田　是(編) Sanada Naoshi (ed･) 『戦後日本社会福祉論争』 DebatesonSocial

Welfarc in Postwar Japan, 305 pp.,法律文化社, 1979.

08　青井和夫･直井　優(編) Aoi Kazuo and Naoi Atsushi (eds.) 『福祉と計画の

社会学』 The Sociology of Welfare and Planning, 270 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1980.

All eleven essays that make up this volume deal to some extent with con-

temporary Japanese society from the perspective of social welfare and plan-
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nlng･ Particularly noteworthy are essays by Aoi Kazt10 0n the educational

system and policy toward the elderly) based on the premise thatJ ‖in present-

dayJapan, a number ormajor problems lie in the stages befわre leaving school

and after retirement" ; by Inagami Takeshi on the realities of worker partici-

pation in contemporary Japan from the perspective of a "new model"; and

by Naoi AtstlShi on the characteristics or social plannlng ln COntempOrary

Japan, that points to the constraints on social planning and the necessity for

realistic implementation･

09　高田真治Takada Shinji 『社会福祉計画論』 Social Welfare Plannillg, 250 pp.,

誠信書房, 1979.

10　西村裕通(編) Nishimura Hiromichi (ed.) 『現代の労働福祉-新しい福祉社

会への模索』 WTorker Bencjts TodaJI Toward a New WTelfare SocictJ, 369 pp.,有

斐閣, 1980.

While critically analyzing the government's conception of a "Japanese-

style welfare society)H this work searches for a new welfare society from the

viewpolnt Or the working class･ The government plan is criticized fb∫ propos-

lng "reconsideration of welfare" in light of an era of slow growth, and for

attemptlng, throughcommunal ties and family harmony, to present welfare

as a matter of mutual aid and thus reduce the government's share or the

burden･ The book argues the necessity for comprehensive social welfare from

the standpolr)t Ofthe working class, as an alternative to government

prOgramS･

11坂寄俊雄･小倉嚢二(編) Sakayori Toshio and OguraJ6ji (eds.) 『生活･社

会保障と自治体』 Social and L2fe Security in Relation to Local GouerTment, 302 pp.,

法律文化社, 1980.

12　保健医療社会学研究会Society fわr the Sociological Study or Health and

Medical Services 『保健･医療の組織と行動1979』 Organization and Behavior

with Respect io Health and Medical Service∫, 1979, 414 pp.,垣内出版, 1979.

The third anthology produced by the Hoken-Iry6 Shakaigaku Kenky1-1kai

(Society for the Sociological Study of Health and Medical Services), this

book consists or seventeen essays and two translations, divided into three

parts･ Part one deals with the directions taken by health and medical service

organizations and the activities of various professional groups･ It discusses the

llistory of health and medical service organizations, and the characteristics

or particular organizations such as the Nihon lshi-kai (Japan Medical As-

sociation), Nihon Kango Ky6kai (Japan Nursing Association), and or organs

devoted to health and medicine〉 psychiatric servicesクand emergency medi-

cine･ Part two takes up the individual and organizational behavior of victims

and citizens; the actions of victimsJ residents and workers with respect to
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social disasters ; the organization and behavior or victims or occupational dis-

eases and maladies related to manufactured chemicals or medicines; and the

health behavior and organized actions of residents. A useful source of infor-

mation on Japanese social realities related to health and medicine.

13　保健医療社会学研究会(編) Society forthe Sociological Study of Healthand

Medical Services (ed･) 『保健･医療と福祉の統合をめざして1980』 Toward

lhe UmjcatioT"f Welfare with Health and Medical Seruiccs, 1980, 490 pp.,垣内

出版, 1980.

The fourth collection published by the Hoken-Iry6 Shakaigaku Kenkyakai

(see VIII-12 above), this is the product of a joint effort by 23 individuals. It

deals with a comparatively new field of research for Japan, providing analysis

or the circumstances in Japanese society with respect to the integration or

welfarewith health and medical services. Its 23 chapters, grouped into fbur

sections, deal with a wide variety or problems, but an emphasis on the elderly

that re且ects the rising average age oりapanese society is particularly note-

worthy. It also contains essays touching on law, administration and education

in relation to the main theme.

14　佐久間　浮く編) SakumaJun (ed･) 『現代社会の保健福祉』 Health and WTelfare

in Contemporary Society, 206 pp.,川島書店, 1980.


